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A diabatic pum ping through interacting quantum dots
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W e presenta generalform alism to study adiabatic pum ping through interacting quantum dots.

W ederivea form ula thatrelatesthepum ped charge to thelocal,instantaneousG reen’sfunction of

the dot. This form ula is then applied to the in�nite-U Anderson m odelboth for weak and strong

tunnel-coupling strengths.

PACS num bers: 73.23.-b,72.10.Bg

Introduction. The idea ofproducing a DC currentat

zero biasvoltageby changing som eparam etersofa con-

ductor periodically in tim e dates back to the work of

Thouless[1].Thism ethod ofexploiting theexplicittim e

dependence ofthe Ham iltonian ofthe system is known

as pum ping. Ifthe param eters change slowly as com -

pared to allinternaltim e scalesofthe system ,pum ping

isadiabatic,and theaveragetransm itted chargedoesnot

depend on the detailed tim e dependence ofthe param -

eters. Fornon-interacting m esoscopic system s,Brouwer

[2],using theconceptofem issivity proposed by B�uttiker

etal. [3],related the charge pum ped in a period to the

derivativesofthe instantaneousscattering m atrix ofthe

conductorwith respectto the tim e-varying param eters.

In case ofnoninteracting electrons,a generalfram ework

forthe com putation ofthe pum ped chargehasbeen de-

veloped [2,4].Pum ping through open quantum dotshas

also been investigated experim entally [5].

The situation is profoundly di�erent for pum ping

through interacting system s. In fact,there are only few

worksthat address this problem [6,7,8]with m ethods

suited to tackle speci�c system s or regim es. As far as

pum ping through interactingquantum dotsisconcerned,

thework by Aono[7]exploitsthezero-tem peraturem ap-

pingoftheK ondoproblem [9]toanoninteractingsystem

and uses the noninteracting form alism . O n the other

hand, Cota et al. [8] study adiabatic pum ping in a

double-dotsystem in the sequentialtunneling lim it.

The aim ofthis Letter is to derive a form ula for the

charge pum ped through an interacting quantum dot,

which isvalid from thehigh-tem peraturelim itwherese-

quentialtunneling dom inatesdown to low tem peratures

whereK ondo correlationsarerelevant.

M odeland form alism .W econsiderasingle-levelquan-

tum dotcoupled totwononinteractingleads.Thesystem

isdescribed by the Ham iltonian

H = H leads+ H dot+ H tun; (1)

with H leads =
P

k;�;�
��(k)c

y

�k�
c�k� ;where c�k� (c

y

�k�
)

is the ferm ionic annihilation (creation) operator for an

electron with spin �= ";# and m om entum k in lead �=

L;R.Theleadsareassum ed tobein therm alequilibrium

with thesam echem icalpotentialand to haveatbands

with constantdensity ofstates��.

The quantum dot is described by H dot = [� +

��(t)]
P

�
n� + U n"n# with n� = dy�d�,whered� (dy�)is

the ferm ionic annihilation (creation) operator for a dot

electron with spin �. The levelposition ofthe dotcon-

tains a tim e-independent part � and a tim e-dependent

part,��(t).Coulom b interaction in the dotisdescribed

by theon-siteenergyU .Tunnelingism odeled by H tun =
P

k;�;�

h

V�(t)c
y

�k�
d� + H.c.

i

with tim e-dependenttunnel

m atrix elem ents V�(t). W e only allow for the m odulus,

butnotthephase,ofV�(t)to vary in tim e,sincea tim e-

dependentphasewould correspond to a biasvoltage.

By periodically changing (at least two of) the three

quantitiesVL(t),VR (t),and ��(t),a �nitechargecan be

pum ped through the quantum dot. The charge Q that

is pum ped after one cycle T is connected to the tim e-

dependentcurrentJL(t)owing through the leftbarrier

via the relation Q =
RT
0
JL(�)d�. The starting point

for our analysis is the exactrelation that expresses the

currentin term softhe dotG reen’sfunction [10]

JL(t) = �
2e

�h

X

�

Im

�
�L(t;t)

2
G
<
�� (t;t)+

Z
d!

2�
f(!)

Z

dt
0
e
�i!(t

0
�t)=�h

�L(t
0
;t)G

r
�� (t;t

0
)

�

; (2)

with �L(t1;t)= 2��LVL(t)V
�
L (t1),and f(!)istheFerm i

function. The lesser, retarded, and advanced G reen’s

function arede�ned asusual,G <
�� (t;t

0)= ihdy�(t
0)d�(t)i,

G r
�� (t;t

0)= � i�(t� t0)h
�
d�(t);d

y
�(t

0)
	
i,and G a

�� (t;t
0)=

[G r
�� (t

0;t)]
�
. The G reen’sfunctionsare diagonalin spin

space since tunneling is spin conserving. Furtherm ore,

spin degeneracy yields G ""(t;t
0) = G ##(t;t

0) � G (t;t0).

W e rem ark that the G reen’s functions G (t;t0) are de-

�ned with aHam iltonian thatexplicitlydependson tim e.

They aredeterm ined by the Dyson equation

�G (t;t
0
)= �g(t;t

0
)+

Z

dt1dt2 �G (t;t1)��(t1;t2)�g(t2;t
0
); (3)

in m atrix notation �A =

�
A r A <

0 A a

�

forthe bare,�g,and

fullG reen’sfunction �G ,and the self-energy ��. The lat-
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ter takes into account the tunnelcoupling ��(t) to the

leads,theCoulom b interactionU in thedot,and thetim e-

dependent part ��(t) ofthe levelposition. Note that
��(t1;t2)= ��(t1;t2;fH (�)g

�2[t1;t2]
)isa functionalofthe

tim e-dependentHam iltonian H (�)on theinterval[t1;t2].

W e are interested in the behavior of the self-energy

and, thus, the G reen’s function for a slowly varying

Ham iltonian H (�). This m eans that the tim e scale

over which the system param eters are varying is large

com pared to the lifetim e of the system . To construct

the adiabatic expansion ofthe self-energy we �rst lin-

earizethe tim e dependence ofthe Ham iltonian,H (�)!

H (t0)+ (�� t0)_H (t0),with respectto som e�xed tim et0,

and expand theself-energy up to linearorderin thetim e

derivative,wherethetim eordering in H (t0)isstilldone

with respect to tim e �. The relation
R�2
�1
� _H (t0)d� =

(�1 + �2)=2
R�2
�1

_H (t0)d�,valid for each segm ent oftim e

evolution between two vertices at tim es �1 and �2 in

the self-energy, m otivates a global replacem ent of the

tim e variable � with the average tim e (t1 + t2)=2 in

the self-energy. This replacem ent de�nes an approxi-

m ation,which we refer to as the average-tim e approx-

im ation[11]. As a result, the dependence of the self-

energy on the function H (�) over the interval[t1;t2]is

replaced by the dependence on the three tim es t0, t1,

and t2 only, and we arrive at the adiabatic expansion
��(t1;t2;fH (�)g

�2[t1;t2]
) ! ��0(t1;t2;t0)+ ��1(t1;t2;t0)

with

��0(t1;t2;t0) = ��(t1;t2;fH (t0)g); (4)

��1(t1;t2;t0) =

�
t1 + t2

2
� t0

�
@��0(t1;t2;t0)

@t0
: (5)

The lowestterm in the adiabatic expansion corresponds

to replacing the tim e-dependentHam iltonian H (�)with

the constant value H (t0). Then, ��0(t1;t2;t0) depends

on t1 and t2 only via the di�erence t1 � t2, and we

can introducetheFouriertransform ��0(!;t0)=
R
d(t1 �

t2)exp[i!(t1 � t2)=�h]��0(t1;t2;t0).

The adiabatic expansion �G (t;t0) ! �G 0(t;t
0;t0) +

�G 1(t;t
0;t0)fortheG reen’sfunction followsfrom thatfor

theself-energyviatheDyson equation Eq.(3).Again,we

can introduce Fourier transform s �G 0=1(!;t0) =
R
d(t�

t0)exp[i!(t� t0)=�h]�G 0=1(t;t
0;t0). Since our goalis an

adiabatic expansion ofthe currentattim e tasgiven in

Eq.(2),wechoosefrom now on t0 = t.Thisresultsin

�G 0(!;t) =

h

(�g(!))
�1

� ��0(!;t)

i�1
; (6)

�G 1(!;t) = i�h
@ �G 0(!;t)

@!

@��0(!;t)

@t
�G 0(!;t)

+
i�h

2
�G 0(!;t)

@2��0(!;t)

@!@t
�G 0(!;t): (7)

W e specify these m atrix equations for the retarded

and lesser part and m ake use of the equilib-

rium relations �<
0 (!;t) = � 2if(!)Im �r0(!;t) and

G <
0 (!;t) = � 2if(!)Im Gr0(!;t), where G r

0(!;t) =

[! � �� �r0(!;t)]
�1
. Furtherm ore,the adiabatic expan-

sion for�L(t
0;t)can beconstructed as�L(t

0;t)! �L(t)�
t�t

0

2
_�L(t)with �L(t)� �L(t;t).Pluggingeverythinginto

Eq.(2) we �nd that the zeroth-order term ofthe adi-

abatic expansion for the current vanishes (as it should

since it is equivalent to tim e-independent problem at

equilibrium ).The �rst-ordercorrection isgiven by

JL(t) = �
e

�

Z

d!

�

�
@f

@!

�

Re

�
d

dt
[�L(t)G

r
0(!;t)]

(G
r
0(!;t))

�1
G
a
0(!;t)

i

: (8)

A factor2accountsforthespin degeneracy.Equation (8)

is the centralresult of this Letter [12]. It generalizes

Brouwer’sform ula [2]to interacting quantum dots. W e

em phasizethatthisresultrelieson the average-tim eap-

proxim ation fortheself-energy.Thelatterisexactwhen-

everthe self-energy containstwo vertices(eithertunnel-

ing or interaction) only. This is the case for U = 0

but also for U ! 1 as long as the self-energy is cal-

culated up to linear order in the tunneling coupling �,

aswellasforarbitrary interaction atzero tem perature,

wherethe interacting problem can be m apped to a non-

interacting one. W e now specialize Eq.(8) to the case

ofweak pum ping due to tim e-dependenttunneling bar-

riers,��(t) = ��� + �� �(t), where j�� �(t)j� ��� at

any tim e t. To the lowest order in �� �(t) the charge

Q =
RT
0
JL(�)d� in one period T is

Q = �
e���

���L ��R

Z

d!

�

�
@f

@!

�
@��(!)

@��
�T(!); (9)

where �� = ��L + ��R , and � =
RT
0

_�� L(t)�� R (t)dt.

The sym bol��(!)denotesthe phaseofthe G reen’sfunc-

tion �G r
0(!)= j�G r

0(!)jexp[i
��(!)]com puted with ��(t)re-

placed by ���,and �T(!)= 2��L ��R =��� Im [�G r
0(!)]can be

interpreted as the transm ission probability through an

interacting quantum dot[13].

Exam ples. W e now consider only weak pum ping

with the barriers,and we restrict ourselves to the case
��L = ��R = ��=2. W e start by studying the nonin-

teracting single-levelquantum dot,using Eq.(9),with
�G r
0(!)= (! � �+ i

2
��)�1 .From inspection ofEq.(9)itis

clearthatthereisno pum ping in thenoninteracting case

ifthe levelisresonant(�= 0). In the high-tem perature

lim it ��� � 1 (with � = 1=k B T),the pum ped charge

readsQ = �
e�

2
f00(�).

W enow turn ourattention to weak pum ping with the

barriersin thelim itoflargeelectron-electron interaction,

U ! 1 . Fortem peratureslargerthan the K ondo tem -

perature (de�ned below),we approxim ate the instanta-

neousG reen’sfunction ofthedotwithin theequation-of-

m otion m ethod [14]. Replacing ��(t) by ��� one �nds

�G r
0(!) =

�
1� �hni

��

! � ��
��

2
A(!)+ i

��

2
[1+ f(!)]

��1
,
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FIG .1: Pum ped chargein unitsofe�=��
2
asa function ofthe

levelposition in unitsof�� forU ! 1 (solid line)and U = 0

(dashed line).The tem peratureiskB T = 5��,and E c = 20�� .

where A(!) = 1

�

n

 

�
1

2
+

�E c

2�

�

� Re

h

 

�
1

2
+ i

�!

2�

�io

,

and �hni = �
R

d!

�
Im

�
�G r
0(!)

	
f(!) is the occupation of

the level per spin,  the Digam m a function, and E c

a high-energy cuto�. For the high-tem perature lim it,

��� � 1,weobtain the analyticalexpression

Q = �
e�

2

�

f
00
(�)+

f0(�)

1+ f(�)

�

f
0
(�)+

2A(�)=��

1+ f(�)

��

: (10)

Figure 1 shows the pum ped charge as a function of

the levelposition in the high-tem perature lim it. The

enhancem entofthe pum ped charge ascom pared to the

noninteracting case,is m ainly due to the fact that,in

the presence ofinteractions,the bare levelis renorm al-

ized by an am ount which depends on �(t), and hence

the levelposition becom es tim e dependent. The oscil-

lation ofthe levelincreasesthe pum p e�ect[third term

in Eq.(10)][15]. Also the fact that the levelwidth is

energy dependent,
��

2
[1+ f(!)],hassom e sm alle�ecton

the pum ped charge [second term in Eq.(10)]. W e note

thatfor�! 0,thethird term in Eq.(10)goesas�2��E c,

whiletheothertwo term sgo as(���)2 [16].Theshapeof

the curves in Fig.1 are easily understood from the de-

pendence of@��=@�� around j!j<� kB T on the bare level

position �.In thenoninteractingcase,thescaleon which

the phase �� varies around the levelposition � increases

linearly with ��;i.e.,@��=@�� changessign when tuning the

levelposition through the Ferm ienergy. In presence of

interaction,though,thedom inantm echanism isthevari-

ation ofthelevelrenorm alization,which shifts��(!)along

the ! axis,with no sign changein @��=@��.

The equation-of-m otion m ethod gives qualitative,re-

liable resultsdown to the K ondo tem perature,given by

kB T � kB TK =
p
E c

��=2exp
�
� �j�j=��

�
. In Fig.2,we

show thetem peraturedependenceofthepum ped charge

forthe interacting quantum dot,obtained by num erical

integration ofEq.(9)and forcom parison,the noninter-

acting result. At very high tem peratures the pum ped

0 0.3 0.6

(k
B
T)/|ε|

0

0.05

0.1

Q
   . Γ

2 /e
η

0 1 2 3 4
T/T

K

0.15

0.2

Q
   . Γ

2 /e
η

FIG .2: Pum ped charge in units ofe�=��2 as a function of

tem perature(in unitsofthelevelposition),forU ! 1 (solid

line)and forU = 0 (dashed line). The levelposition is�xed

at � = � 2:5��. In both cases a m axim um appears at alm ost

the sam e tem perature.The cuto� energy isE c = 20��.

Inset:Pum ped charge asa function oftem perature (in units

ofTK ) for U ! 1 . For 0 < T < 0:5TK ,Q is obtained by

m eans ofthe m ean-�eld slave-boson m ethod ,perform ing a

Som m erfeld expansion.ForT > 1:5TK itiscom puted num er-

ically using the equation-of-m otion G reen’sfunction.

charge tends to zero. Decreasing the tem perature the

charge exhibitsa m axim um both in the interacting and

noninteracting case. It occurs when the levelposition

and the tem perature are ofthe sam e order.Itsposition

is determ ined by the spectralweight of the integrand

function in Eq.(9)which fallsin the energy window set

by tem peraturethrough thederivativeoftheFerm ifunc-

tion.Approaching the K ondo tem perature,the pum ped

charge in the interacting system increasesrapidly,indi-

cating K ondo correlations.

To address the lim it T � TK we resort to the slave-

boson m ethod [17]in the m ean-�eld approxim ation in

the boson �eld. The instantaneous dot G reen’s func-

tion can be written as G r
0(!;t)=

�pf(t)

�(t)
G r
pf
(!;t),where

the pseudoferm ion G reen’s function is G r
pf(!;t)= (! �

�pf(t)+ i�pf(t)=2)
�1 .W eareinterested in �G r

pf
(!),where

��(t)isreplaced by ���.Therenorm alized levelposition

��pfand therenorm alized rate ��pfhaveto befound asthe

solutionsofthe non-linearsystem ofequations:

2��

Z
d!

2�
Re

�
�G
r
pf(!)

	
f(!)+ ��pf� �= 0; (11a)

� 4

Z
d!

2�
Im

�
�G
r
pf(!)

	
f(!)= 1�

��pf
��
: (11b)

Atzerotem peraturethepum ped chargecan beexpressed

by m eansofFriedel’ssum rule[18]and Eq.(9),as

Q = �
4e�

��

@ �hni

@��
sin

2
�
� �hni

�
; (12)

which relatesthepum ped chargeto the averageoccupa-

tion perspin �hnionly. The fullknowledge ofthe latter,
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FIG .3: Pum ped chargein unitsofe�=��
2
asa function ofthe

levelposition in unitsof��,forU ! 1 ,T = 0 and E c = 20��,

com puted by m eansofthe m ean-�eld slave-boson m ethod.

e.g.from num ericalrenorm alization group,would estab-

lish an exactsolution ofthe problem .W ithin the m ean-

�eld slave-boson approach we get �hni= 1=2(1� ��pf=��)

[19],and ��pf iscom puted from Eqs.(11).In theunitary

lim it (� � � ��pf and T � TK ,such that �hni ! 1=2)

the levelis renorm alized to resonance ��pf ! 0,and the

pum ped chargeiszero.Thisresultisconsistentwith the

fact that in the unitary lim it the problem m aps to the

noninteracting dot with the levelshifted to resonance,

and that for the free-electron case there is no pum ped

chargewhen thelevelisattheFerm ienergy.O ntheother

hand,in experim entallyrelevantsituationstherenorm al-

ized levelis not exactly at the Ferm ienergy and non-

negligiblechargepum ping occurs.

In Fig.3 weshow thechargepum ped atzero tem pera-

tureobtained solvingnum erically Eqs.(11).Asexpected

the charge tends to zero when the levelis deep enough

below the Ferm ienergy. The behavior ofthe pum ped

chargearound T � TK can beobtained by perform ing a

Som m erfeld expansion in Eq.(9),and in Eqs.(11).The

pum ped chargegoesasT 2.Com paring the tem perature

behavior ofthe charge for T � TK with the one for T

just above TK [see inset ofFig.2],we expect a m axi-

m um ataround TK .Roughly speaking,thisextrem um is

analogousto theonethatoccursathighertem peratures.
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